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Did you ever heap of the Sunshine

Society? , ■
Such an organization existe and Its 

object is to incite its members to the , 
performance of kind and helpful deeds. | 
They also bring the sunshine of happi- j 
ness to the hearts and homes of "shut- 
ins.” or those who, thru some unfortun
ate circumstances, are shut up in the 
house. , " •.

Did you ever notice how the face of 
a child lights up when you smile at it 
as you pass on the street. Tour smile 
is a ray of sunshine for the little one.

There are many- kind and helpful 
deeds that bring sunshine and happi
ness to otiiers and usually cost less 
effort than the gloomy look.

A member of the Sunshine Society 
recently got several copies of the il
lustrated Blblq, which The World of- ; 
fers to its readers. She said she want
ed to present them to some little 
“shut-ins” who would be amused by 
the beautiful pictures distributed thru- 
out the volume..

While thus being amused, one also 
acquires a wealth of Bible lore "that 
will ever be of rare value. For indeed 
the Bible is an educational work. 
Abraham Lincoln sair that hardly a 
quotation was used that did not have 
its origin in this great Book of Books.

It you want to brighten the path of 
some poor unfortunate, present him 
with this magnificent copy of the 
Bible. It will be a ray1 of sunshine not 
soon to be forgotten.

You may find out all about the plan 
in ' the educational certificate printed 
on another page of this issue. Eittoer 
Catholic or Protestant editions are 
supplie* 
of binmn
day and diffuse a little sunshine.

The board of police commissioners at 
a meeting held yesterday afternoon, 
the first after the six weeks’ summer 

action could

> vand

Orillia », *rt_
vacation, decided that no

regarding the investigation 
Into the detective department until 
Judge\Winchester. the fourth member 
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The resignations of seven constables 
were accepted, among which was that 
of SergL Owen MoCarron of No. 7 
Division. Sergt. McCarron joined the 
force in 1886. and has since served as 
a eolice sergeant In Nos. 3, 4 and 7 Sta
tions. Altogether he has served 27 
vears, and the question of his pension 
fs to be taken up by the Police Benefit 
Fund Committee.

Constable W. E. urner, who has 
been with the fore since 190», and 
Constable R. Brechin, who Joined last 
January, both of No. s Division, are 
resighing to serve in Calgary under 
Chief Cuddy, formerly of Toronto.

'Constable Davis of No. 10 Division 
r«signs after four years' service. Con
stables Marsden of No. 4, Rowley of 
No 10 and Armstrong and Newell of 
No. 9 have resigned after less than 
four months on the force.
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This Bible is not a meaningless picture book. 
The illustrations serve a distinct purpose. They 

„ enrich the text and they do more—they intelli
gently explain it so that many a hitherto obscure 
passage assumes to . thousands a new meaning 
through these eye-teaching pictures.

Coercion of Ulster Will Be Resisted 

Thrueut Great Britain,

He Declares.

INorthern Railway
t

;
hes in Ontario, Tor-

I and south of Spar- 
[Ry., and stations on 
k on other lines east 
Frew; also all points

pd south of Sparrow 
Wuinte Stations and

each in two different styles 
g. Clip that certificate to-1'

It matters not hew many Bibles yen may now hive, here is one that wiH be 
used by every member of the family—young or old—these eye-teaching pictures 
make plain the subjects illustrated. It is not essential to belong to church that you 
may realize the educational value of this Book of Books. Every progressive man, 
woman and child—everybody who wants to advance—should be familiar with the 
educational and literary merits of this great work. It can be secured only with the

LONDON, Aug. 13.—Mr. Bonar Law 
la a letter to the press has lost • no 
time in replying to Mr. Winston 
Churchill’s onslaught.

. After asserting that such a charge

FORGERY AT BR0CKVILLE rBogus Cheçk for $160 Was Success, 
fully Negotiated—Forger Disappeared■ O. ; also points on 

and as the first lord of the admiralty 
made might with some plausibility have 
been directed against Mr. -Churchtii’s 
lather, who held that Ulster would be 
Justified in resisting home rule by force.

west thereof. BROCKVILLE, Aug. 13.—(Special).— 
A bogus cheque artist put one over a 
young, clerk who was relieving the 
teller in the local branch of the N 
ern Crown Bank. The stranger, a man

the leader of the opposition accuses the ImUh, ^rtfeV^ a" ch^ue iH

government of having, by a course of his favor for $160. made out In the 
political trickery, manoeuvred itself n- 
to a position in which it thinks it can 
carry home rule not. only wthout the 
consent but against the will- of the 
majority of the electors of the United 
Kingdom.

Mr. Bonar Law concludes by saying 
that if the government attempts with
out first ' obtaining the sanction 'of 
the electors, to drive Ulster out of the 
union, the attempt will be resisted not 
only by the loyalists In Ireland, but SQUARE PIANOS, 75c A WEEK 
by an overwhelming majority of 'ne 
people of Great Britain. But he says 
the attempt will' not be made.

!Winnipeg. ' sorth-
Canadian Northern 
eat and the wages

Bay ,-of Quinte Rail- TORONTO WORLD’Sname of John Beatty on the Bank of 
Toronto, where a farmer of that name 
living at McIntosh Mills has 
count. __

The money was handed over to the 
stranger without hny questions being 
asked. Subsequently it developed that 
the signature of Mr. Beatty was a forg
ery. The alleged Smith had previous
ly attempted to negotiate a loan at 
two other banks, but failed. The po
lice cannot find any trace of him.

an ac-
U’nlon Station. 
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• Your Own Choice oi These Books:
GNIFIfENT (like Illustration in announcements from day to

™F £sCæs^«f£tBM|BIBLE MfEEiSlESMS

self-pronouncing, with copious marginal refer- ~ - Q
encee and maps; printed on thin Bible paper; flat $1.10 
opening at all pages; beautiful readable type. A —
Six Consecutive Free Certifie a tea and the

Six Free CertificatesTen square pianos of some of the best 
known piano manufacturers arc offered 
by the olde firme of Helntzman and 
Co. at prices ranging frpm $65 to $135 
—a mere fraction of the first price. 
These will be sold on promise of pay
ment of seventy-five cents a week, the 
piano delivered at once to one's home;

Excursion to Niagara Falls.
A holiday trip with several distinct 

advantages is offered on Wednesday, 
Aug. 14, when the Young Canadian 
Athletic Club journey to Niagara 
Falls per steamers Dalhousie City and 
Garden City to Port Dalhousie, con
necting w.th the scenic electric route 
to the Falls. The fare is $1.35 and 70 
cents for children, with boats leaving 
Yonge-street wharf at 8.00 a.m. and 
11 00 a.m.

Tickets may be obtained at the ticket 
office. King and Toronto-streets, or at 
the wharf.'
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Also an Edition for Catholics
Through sa exclusive errsaremao 

been moet fortunate in securing ta. < 
mille. Douer Version, indorsee hr C
Gibbons and Archbishop (now Caraina.,__
ley, ta well as hr the various Archbishops at 

country. The illustration, consist of the 
-pegs plates end maps approved - by the 

Chur*, without the Tiwot end text pteturae, 
to. seme bindings as the Protestent books and at toe asm* Aawnl

___. necessary Free Cetificatee.
Jar Book by Mall, 33 Cents Extra for Postage.

Desperate Struggle Between Rurales 
and Zapatistas — Two Hundred 
Slain, No Quarter Being Given

le exactly the —me as 
the $5 book, except in 
the style of binding, 

1 is In afik doth;

The $3
MS8TBA3BŒI
BIBLE
contains afi tits fflne- 

f- trsUons and maps. Six

It will be distributed in 
Expmee Iterne» with the

t we
.( which

|8lC]EFs*
the
lullUnion Station.- 

Tel. M. 5600. MEXICO CITY, Aug. 13.—Two hun
dred dead were lying in the streets of 
Ixtapa last night after Genefevo De La. 
O'* band of Zapatistas halted oh ' us 
march to Toluca, the capital of the

I

• t
3* V i-

SION atate 'of Mexico, only 15 miles north.
The (own was garrisoned by about 100 
Rurales.

Fighting occurred around Tenanciro 
earlier in the day and the six hundred
fédérais quartered there defeated the SALISBURY. Eng.. Aug. 13.—One of 
rebels. The latter then concentrated the most experienced English airmen, 
«neir efforts on the smaller garrison r. c. Fenwick, was killed to-day while 
Of Rurales at Ixtapa. At the end of ^participating in' the military aviation 
the fight all the Rurales were dead -r.d speed tests on Salisbury Plain, 
the total of 200 included many of the He was flying over the aviation camp 
townspeople as well as Zapatistas. The in his biplane at an altitude of 300 feet 
Rurales fought desperately. -, when the machine suddenly turned

The spoils taken include 14.000 rounds turtle and dashed to thè ground, where 
®f ammunition. The town was looted, the airman was found dead.

Events that have been imper
fectly comprehended become 

s invested with the charm of living 
reality and places that have 
seemed far off are made familiar, > 
as though we ourselves had trod 
the hills and valleys of these 
historic lands. It may be truth
fully said that this really su
perb edition of the Book of 
Books has an important mission 
to perform, in illuminating and 
vivifying the Bible narrative and 
giving it,, as never before, a, 
present, living, human interest. ;

Abaalom t eontptraty.% SAMUBU I»Abtotom retunutb t* Jtrutaitmt AVIATOR FENWICK KILLED
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AÊRAHAM L.I N CO3a 1Ü:' ”NoT!^RARY Ts CQMPLETE 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 

■J THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE WORKS.”
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!30. % DalB* row
«BBS «BKOÜOB 
CI 10— - t Sam. U. U.

mtown, Leiverpool. Z 
* tint own, FiakfUAl^* ► The above Certificate with fivo^ others of consecutive dates -

! Entitles bearer to this $5.06 Illustrated Bible |
• I If presented at the office of^hu newspaper, together with the stated amount that 4 
1 k Covers the nececuary EXPENSE items of this great distribution—including fil

clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc.

$50.009 Spent for
Illustrations Alone

.1AdriaticIterranenn,
>ntr«*ol. London.
ÜH Æ CO.. Agent*, 
1 «npe Street*. <

i

1 I MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is 
bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers 
and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates 
in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 
and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical 
knowledge and research. The text conforms to the 

i authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious ,
I marginal references, maps and helps; printed on.thin I * 4 jo
I bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 v £, '----
' able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

!MERICAN LIRE
IAN. ADRIATIC

1. AUSTRIA, direct 
kails at AZORES and 
It). ALGIERS (West)

Au*. JJ 
Aug. SI

» ILLUSTRATED

!!$5l Edition 
of the '■ V

1 BIBLE HARVESTING NOWGaltonians Wise
'TT A ««Janf T"'1rv4rY» That wheat harvesting has begun 1rt\ 
1 O /vncieru L>UUgC Northern Alberta ts the purport of re- 

m ports received this week a,t Canadian
- Northern headquarterS7^~4ri the fields

|MTT »_ n__('«SneciaD—An old ’ r“?ar Rosseau, which is on the mam
LrALT, Aug. 13.—(fcpeciaii. line at the C. N. R., the work-of cutting

dodge made its appearance -in Gait to- > wag commenced on Saturday last. >=• 
da>\ It was the old story of. a Span- | The weather for the last week ha*
' , . , . . , been Ideal, and if the warmth con-tin ties

Ish grandee, almost at death s door in lt ig preg|cte() that -the binders will
Madrid prison.whose daughter was heir- have all the work they can handle toy 
ess tn an estate In America of *290.000. Aug. 20. The rainfall of July is-thoug-.ft- 
Sul' • -ts of the ruse reqeive a letter '.n to have Increased crop prospecte by 2o 
which* it ie asked that they will take per cent., and dry weather set In again 
charge of a voung girl, who is moth- before any damage was done. An aver- 
erltss, advancing money, and In return age yield of 20 bushels to the acre is 
will receive onè-third of the fortune, , now looked forward to. In some places 

Letters were received, by William H. ! along the C. N. R. there has been a lit- 
Xnderson and Aid. Burgess, neither of tie frost, but nowhere enough to cause 
whom succumbe4, • any anxiety. .-------- -

L___________________________ I Out out this Coupon and mail it, together with
cieen*, dyes«nd repairs aii kinds of Ladies' 1 1 Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can.» for

a trial month’s subscription.
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BIBLE which is in silk cloth ;
contains all of the illus

trations and maps, i -
Six consecutive free ! Q 1 - 

♦ certificates and the ^

Also ah Edition for Catholics
Through an exclusive arrangement, we 

have been most fortunate in securing the 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed 
bv Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the 
variolas Archbishops c.f the country. The 
illustrations cohsist of the full-page plates

< t - ---------------------------- and maps approved by the Church, with-
j | °ut the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Fro- 
4 ► testant book? and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates.

EN KAISHA FORT WILLIAM DOCK STRIKE 
OVER.

FORT WILLIAM. Aug. 13.—(Can. 
Press,>—Under an agreement reached 
this afternoon, the^strtt^ qf the steèl 
rail handlers ended and It Is expected 
that work at the ateei decks will be 

‘resumed to-morrow. .The settlement 
on a compromise.

-j
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